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(H¥$îUM[aV‘², {hVmonXoe… M)
Time 3 hrs.]       [Max. Mark: 100

(Write answers in Answer booklet only)

I. lrH¥$îUñ¶ OÝ‘d¥ÎmmÝV§ {bIV& 1x10=10

(AWdm)

lrH¥$îUñ¶ ~më¶brbm§ dU©¶V&

II. nyVZmg§hmad¥ÎmmÝV§ à{VnmX¶V& 1x10=10

(AWdm)

lrH¥$îUñ¶ ‘WwamZJarJ‘Zd¥ÎmmÝV§ {dd¥UwV&

III. ¶WoÀN>§ MVwUmª {Q>ßnUr… {bIV& 4x5=20

(1) am‘H¥$îU¶mo… {ÛOm{Vg§ñH$ma§ dU©¶V&

(2) Ho${eamjgdY…&

(3) eH$Q>^ÄOZ‘²&

(4) ZbHy$~a‘{UJ«rdH$m¡&

(5) ~H$amjgdY…&

IV. ‘¥J-H$mH$-e¥JmbH$Wm§ {bIV& 1x15=15

(AWdm)

d¥ÕOaÒdñ¶ H$Wm§ {bIV&

V. H$L²>H$UbwãYñ¶ n{WH$ñ¶H$Wm§ {bIV& 1x15=15

(AWdm)

{haÊ¶H$H$Wm§ {bIV&

VI. íbmoH$Û¶§ gàg“§ ì¶m»¶mV& 2x5=10

(1) earañ¶ JwUmZm#m Xÿa‘Ë¶ÝV‘ÝVa‘²&

eara§ jU{dÜd§{g H$ënmÝVñWm{¶Zmo JwUm…&&

(2) A¶§ {ZO… namo do{V JUZm bKwMoVgm‘²&

CXmaM[aVmZm§ Vw dgwY¡d Hw$Qw>å~H$‘²&&

(3) XþO©Z… n[ahV©ì¶mo {dÚ¶m@bL²>H¥$Vmo@{n gZ²&

‘{UZm ^y{fV… gn©… {H$‘gm¡ Z ^¶L²>H$a…&&

 

[P .T .O]



VII. Ûm¡ àíZm¡ g‘mYo¶m¡& 2x5=10

(1) {b{IV‘{n bbmQ>o àmopÁPVw§ H$… g‘W©…&

(2) Y‘©ñ¶ Aï>{dY… ‘mJ©… H$…?

(3) gwöX² JwUm… Ho$?

(4) ‘Yw {Vð>{V {OˆmJ«o ö{X hmbmhb§ {df‘²&

VIII. AYmo{Z{X©ï>§ JÚ§ gàg“§ ì¶m»¶mV& 1x10=10

AYwZm@{Vg{ÞYmZo nbm{¶Vw‘j‘…& VÚWm ^{dVì¶§ VWm ^dVw, VmdV² {dídmg‘wËnmÚm@ñ¶

g‘rn‘wnJÀN>m{‘&

(AWdm)

AH$ñ‘mXmJÝVwZm gh ‘¡Ìr Z ¶wº$m, VÞ ^Ð‘mM[aV‘²&

ooo
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(g§jonam‘m¶U‘² Ed§ aKwd§e‘hmH$mì¶‘² - {ÛVr¶ gJ©…)
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I. ¶WoÀN>§ íbmoH$Û¶§ ì¶m»¶mV& 2x10=20

(1) Amamon{¶Ëdm ‘m¡ì¶mª M nya¶m‘mg VÕZw…&
V×^ÄO YZw‘©Ü¶o Zaloð>mo ‘hm¶em…&&

(2) {‘V§ XXm{V {h {nVm {‘V§ ^«mVm {‘V§ gwV…&
A{‘Vñ¶ Vw XmVma§ ^Îmm©a§ H$m Z nyO¶oV²&&

(3) ¶moO¶ñd YZw… loð>o ea§ nanwaÄO¶‘²&
¶{X eº$mo@{g H$mHw$ËñW ÛÝÛ§ Xmñ¶m{‘ Vo VV…&&

II. ¶WoÀN>§ àíZÛ¶§ g‘mYÎm& 2x10=20

(1) am‘ñ¶ YZw^©“§-dU©¶V&
(2) VmQ>H$m{X amjgmZ§ dY…-{dd¥UwV&
(3) H¡$Ho$¶t à{V ^aVñ¶ {Y¸$ma…-dU©¶V&
(4) am‘ñ¶mJñË¶‘wZo… M g‘mJ‘…-dU©¶V&

III. ¶WoÀN>§ Û¶mo… {Q>ßnUr… {bIV& 2x5=10

(1) eyn©UIm¶m… Ad‘mZ‘²&
(2) OQ>m¶mo… ‘aU‘²&
(3) ldUHw$‘ma…&
(4) {ÌeL²>Hw$… (amOm)&

IV. ¶WoÀN>§ nÚÛ¶§ ì¶m»¶mV& 2x10=20

(1) Vñ¶m… IwaÝ¶mgn{dÌnm§gw‘²
Anm§gwbmZm§ Yw[aH$sV©Zr¶m&

‘mJª ‘Zwî¶oídaY‘©nËZr
lwVo[admWª ñ‘¥{VaÝdJÀN>V²&&

(2) VVmo ‘¥JoÝÐñ¶ ‘¥JoÝÐJm‘r
dYm¶ dÜ¶ñ¶ ea§ eaÊ¶…&

OmVm{^f“mo Z¥n{V{Z©f“mX²
CÕVw©‘¡ÀN>Ëàg^moÕ¥Vm[a…&&

(3) àX{jUrH¥$Ë¶ hþV§ hþVme‘ZÝVa§ ^Vw©aê$ÝYVt M&

YoZw§ gdËgm§ M Z¥n… àVñWo gÝ‘“bmoXJ«Vaà^md…&&
[P .T .O]



V. ‘AmbmoH$eãX§ d¶gm§ {damd¡…’ BË¶§e§ ì¶m»¶mV& 1x10=10

(AWdm)

‘jËÌñ¶ eãXmo ^wdZofw ê$T>…’ BË¶§e§ ì¶m»¶mV&

VI. amk… {Xbrnñ¶ Jmogodm§ ¶Wm‘{V à{VnmX¶V& 1x10=10

(AWdm)

‘Cn‘mH$m{bXmgñ¶’ BË¶ñ¶ VmËn¶ª {bIV&

VII. dm³¶Û¶§ ggÝX^ª ì¶m»¶mV& 2x5=10

(1) ^moJrd ‘ÝÌm¡f{YéÕdr¶©…&

(2) {XZjnm‘Ü¶JVod gÝÜ¶m&

(3) AmMmanyV§ ndZ… {gfodo&

(4) ZdmoX¶§ ZmW{‘dm¡fYrZm‘²&

ooo
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I. MVwUmª gyÌmUm‘² AWª gmoXmhaU§ {bIV& 4x4=16

(1) AVmo amoaßbwVmXßbwVo (2) EË¶oYË¶yR²>gw (3) P¶mo hmo@Ý¶Vañ¶m‘²
(4) dmÝVmo {¶ àË¶¶o (5) S>… {g YwQ²> (6) E{L> naê$n‘²
(7) Z¦Z² no (8) AdL²> ñ’$moQ>m¶Zñ¶

II. g§kmÛ¶§ {dd¥UwV& 2x3=6

(1) nX‘² (2) bmon… (3) g§¶moJ… (4) ñd[aV…
III. EH§$ ê$n§ ggyÌ§ gmY¶V& 1x8=8

(1) gÄN>å^w… (2) g±ññH$Vm©
IV. ggyÌ§ gpÝY¨ gmY¶V& 2x5=10

(1) VpÀN>d… (2) CËWmZ‘² (3) ~«÷ F${f… (4) àmÀN>©{V
V. eãXÛ¶§ gdm©gw {d^{º$fw {bIV& 2x5=10

(1) C^¶ (2) Oam (3) X{Y (4) {ÛVr¶
VI. n#mmZm§ {Z{X©ï>bH$maofw ê$nm{U {bIV& 5x2=10

(1) EY (bL²>) (2) Sw>b^f² ({d.{bL²>) (3) Z¥Vr (bmoQ²>)
(4) ð>m (bQ²>) (5) ¶O (n.n) ({d.{bL²>) (6) àÀN> (bL²>)
(7) OZr ({d.{bL²>) (8) Sw>H¥$Äm² (n.n)bmoQ²> (9) ¶Vr (bQ²>)
(10) UrÄm² (Am.n) (bmoQ²>)

VII. Ûm¡ g‘mYÎm& 2x8=16

(1) namWm©Zw‘mZñ¶ ñdê$n§ {Zê$n¶V?
(2) H$maUñ¶ bjU‘w³Ëdm, Vñ¶ ^oXmZ² gmoXmhaU§ {Zê$n¶V?
(3) A{gÕñ¶ ñdê$n§ {Zê$ß¶, Vñ¶ ^oXmZ² gmoXmhaU§ àXe©¶V?
(4) dm¶mo… bjU§ {H$‘²? VXr¶mZ² ^oXmZ² {Zê$n¶V?

VIII. Û¶mo… {Q>ßnUt Hw$éV& 2x6=12

(1) AmH$m¬m (2) n[a‘mU‘² (3) ag… (4) eãXà‘mU‘²
IX. Ì¶mUm§ bjU§ {bIV& 3x4=12

(1) AmH$me‘² (2) JÝY… (3) g{Þ{Y… (4) Xþ…I‘²
(5) eãX… (6) AmË‘m

ooo
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(^JdÒrVm - ÛmXemo@Ü¶m¶…, B©emdmñ¶mon{ZfËm², {Z~ÝY… Aä¶mgX{e©Zr M)
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I. íbmoH$Û¶§ ì¶m»¶mV& 2x10=20

(1) g§Vwï>… gVV§ ¶moJr ¶VmË‘m ÑT>{ZíM¶…&

‘æ¶{n©V‘Zmo~w{Õ… ¶mo‘Øº$… g ‘o {à¶…&

(2) AÛoï>m gd©^yVmZm§ ‘¡Ì… H$ê$U Ed M&

{Z‘©‘mo {ZahL²>H$ma… g‘Xþ…IgwI… j‘r&&

(3) ¶mo Z öî¶{V Z Ûo{ï> Z emoM{V Z H$m¬{V&

ew^m@ew^n[aË¶mJr ^{º$‘mZ² ¶… g ‘o {à¶…&&

II. àíZÛ¶§ ì¶m»¶mV& 2x10=20

(1) BpÝÐ¶{ZJ«hU§ dU©¶V&

(2) ^JdpËà¶m… Ho$?

(3) AÛ¡îQ>^md§ {dd¥UwV&

III. VoZ Ë¶ºo$Z ^wÄOrWm ‘m J¥Y… H$ñ¶pñdÕZ‘²& (ì¶m»¶mV) 1x10=10

(AWdm)

{dZmeoZ ‘¥Ë¶w§ VrËdm© gå ŷË¶m‘¥V‘íZwVo& (ì¶m»¶mV)

IV. ‘ÝÌ‘oH§$ ì¶m»¶mV& 1x10=10

(1) ¶ñVw gdm©{U ^yVmÝ¶mË‘Ý¶odmZwní¶{V&

gd©^yVofw MmË‘mZ§ VVmo Z {dOwJwßgVo&&

(2) {haÊ‘¶oZ nmÌoU gË¶ñ¶m{n{hV§ ‘wI‘²&

VÎd§ nyfÞnmd¥Uw gË¶Y‘m©¶ ÑîQ>ço&&

V. EH$‘{YH¥$Ë¶ {Z~ÝY… boIZr¶…& 1x20=20

(1) B©emon{ZfX² ÑîQ>çm g‘n©U^mdZm§ {d‘¥eV&

(2) JrVm gwJrVm H$Îm©ì¶m B{V gyqº$ ¶WmJ«ÝW… à{VnmX¶V&

(3) C{XVo Z¡fYo H$mì¶o ¹$‘mK… ¹$ M ^ma{d…?
[P .T .O]



VI. dm³¶n[adV©Z§ Hw$éV& 5x1=5

(1) ZÎm©H$s Z¥Ë¶{V& (~hþdMZo) (2) Jmo{dÝX… JrVm§ nR>{V& ({ÛdMZo)

(3) H¥$fH$… H¥${fjoÌ§ JÀN>{V& (~hþdMZo) (4) Ah§ dó§ àjmb¶m{‘& ({ÛdMZo)

(5) ‘¶yam… Z¥Ë¶pÝV& (EH$dMZo)

VII. ‘ybYmVwê$n§ {bIV& 5x1=5

(1) {n~{V&

(2) OmZm{V&

(3) n¥ÀN>{V&

(4) {Vð>{V&

(5) H«$sUm{V&

VIII. {Z{X©ï>§ g‘¶‘² Aja¡… {bIV& 5x1=5

(1) 7.45 A.M.

(2) 9.35 A.M.

(3) 6.15 P.M.

(4) 5.30 A.M.

(5) 8.15 P.M.

IX. Vw‘wZ² àË¶¶§ g§¶moÁ¶ {bIV& 5x1=5

(1) {bI{V&

(2) n¥ÀN>{V&

(3) J¥†m{V&

(4) XXm{V&

(5) C{Îmð>{V&

ooo
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I. Read the following passage and answer the question under it : 5x2=10

The term ‘Veda’ signifies knowledge. The root of the ‘vid’ is to know. The

Vedas were not written down for centuries after they were originally composed.

Hence, ‘Veda’ signifies knowledge that is heard of orally communicated. The

Vedas were not the work of a single person but were communicated to a number

of rishis or Saints, who in their turn transmitted them to their disciples. There are

different accounts of the origin of the Vedas but all agree that they are the direct

gift of God to men. Hence, they are regarded with the greatest veneration. The

seer Vedavyasa is the arranger or the editor of these works.

(1) What is the term ‘Veda’ signifies?

(2) What was the medium used by the sages to spread the knowledge of the Vedas?

(3) What is commonly agreed as being the origin of the Vedas?

(4) Why do people regard the Vedas with veneration?

(5) Who edited the Vedas?

II. Answer any Four of the following questions : (Main Reader)                                        4x5=20

(1) What are the four main Vedas and the two main parts of each Veda?

(2) How did the new comer behave in Worker’s Paradise?

(3) What is the disappointment and pain which Milka Singh speaks of?

(4) What is Astrology?

(5) Why did Promodni run away from the narrator when he tried to talk to her?

(6) What is Brahmacharya and its goal?

(7) Which century does Kshetrajna belong to and who are his patrons?

(8) Under whose rule did, complexes spy System  exist in ancient India?

[PTO]



III. Answer any Four of the following questions : (Supplementary reader)  4x5=20

(1) Write a note on the greatest ship ‘The Titanic’.

(2) Who was Sherlock Holmes? How does he work?

(3) What was the king’s order in a country? Do all the people follow it?

(4) Write a note on Hibernation?

(5) Miss Beam’s school is different from an ordinary school in many ways. Bring out the

differences.

(6) Why do you think Dr. Modi is a dedicated and tireless worker?

(7) Why did Houdini refuse of tell people the secret of his amazing tricks?

(8) Why were Gandhiji and many Indians arrested in Johannesburg?

IV. Answer any Five of the following questions : (Main Reader)  5x2=10

(1) What are the main purposes of Brahmanas, Samhitas and Upanishads?

(2) What is the busy girl compared with?

(3) With whom does Malika Singh compare himself? Why does he do so?

(4) How can a wise man benefit from the knowledge of his horoscope?

(5) How did Promodni feel after she met David?

(6) What sort of relationship developed between the guru and disciples? How did this

happen?

(7) Who did Kshetrajna dedicate his Padams to?

(8) With what purpose were the spies employed by the king?

V. Answer any Five of the following questions : (Supplementary Reader)  5x2=10

(1) In April 1912, a great new ship sailed across the Atlantic, on her first voyage.

(a) When did a new ship sail?

(b) What was the name of the ship?

(2) Wanting a new kind of detective for his book, Conan Doyle thought of his old teacher.

(a) Who is the old teacher?

(b) What did Conan Doyle want?

(3) They searched the floors of all the barns which were once stacked so high that

they could hardly hold all the grains.

(a) What did they search for ?

(b) Where did they search?

(4) Mousumi does not attend regular school but studies at home. She is fluent in

Bengali, Hindi and English and is now learning Dutch and German.

(a) Where did she study?

(2)



(5) The adventures of Mark Twain’s life are interesting as any of the stories in his

writings. His real name was Samuel Clemence.

(a) What is real name?

(b) What is his pen name?

(6) It is time now for Dr. Modi to close this eye camp and move into the next, in

another village.

(a) Where does Dr. Modi mainly organize the eye camp?

(b) What does he do in the camp?

(7) Herman kallenach, a rich German friend, was discussing the problem with

Gandhiji one day.

(a) Who is Herman kellenach?

(b)  Whom does he discuss one day?

(8) On January 29, 1984, Sudha made a heroic come-back by giving a public recital

in Bombay.

(a) When did she give a public recital?

(b) In Which art she was famous?

VI. A. Fill in the blanks with appropriate Tense forms of the verbs given in the brackets:

  8x½=4

(1) Her school....................(begin) at 10’Oclock every day.

(2) When my friend came home, I................(watch) television.

(3) My father ......................(read) a news paper now.

(4) The boys ............(paly) cricket in the field.

(5) Doctors................(treat) patients in Hospitals.

(6) He...................(finish) just his homework.

(7) She ...............(work) in the college for six years.

(8) He......................(go) to market last evening.

    B.    Fill in the blanks with appropriate MODAL Chooosing one from the choices given :

5x1=5

(1)   You look at a bit confused........................I help you

(a) Can (b) Should (c) Will

(2)  She ................Submit the application by evening.

(a) Would (b) Shall (c) Will

(3) You .............respect your teachers.

(a) Can (b) Should (c) May

(4) Some students ..............not attend the class tomorrow because they have a dance class.

(a) Ought to (b) May (c) Can

(5) It ................rain today.

(a) Shall (b) Might (c) Could

(3)



   C.    Fill in the blanks with Non-Finite Forms of the verb given in the brackets and

            rewrite the sentences: 3x1=3

(1) You are supposed ..................our permission. (ask)

(2) .............is a good exercise. (walk)

(3) She seems ..................... . (worry)

   D.    Change the Voice of the Sentence given below: 2x1=2

(1) Clouds  cover the sky.

(2) The circus man is beating the animals.

   E.    Change the following sentences into Reported speech:  2x1=2

(1) Murali said, ‘I take bread and jam in the morning’.

(2) She said, ‘I have done my work’.

   F.   Combine the sentences in each set using ‘who, which, that and where’: 5x1=5

(1) I have a blue suitcase. I put it somewhere.

(2) This is a junction. A murder took place here.

(3) My uncle is a busy man. He comes home late every evening.

(4) It is strange. The boys were dull and sad.

(5) This is the book. I returned in the library.

    G.    Fill in the blanks with suitable connectors choosing the appropriate one from Given in

the brackets:                                                                                                              4x1=4

(1) Vasan shut the door..............he locked the room. (and, but, yet)

(2) She walked carefully...................the streets were covered in ice. (because, since, under)

(3) I had to ask for help................I had no idea how it worked. (as, for, though)

(4) ..............I was waiting. I read a magazin. (while, as, because)

    H.    Combine the following sentences into compound sentences: 5x1=5

(1) The lady has learnt driving a car. She can drive well now.

(2) You must walk fast. You cannot catch the bus.

(3) The students learn English. They learn Sanskrit also.

(4) She is poor. She is honest.

(5) Frogs can live in water. They can live on land also.

OOO

(4)


